At present we use the body mass index (BMI) as reported by the patient as part of our preadmission assessment process. However, to date we had not validated the accuracy of this assessment although anecdotal accounts suggested that it was uncommon for a patient, upon arrival, to be significantly different when compared with their reported BMI. This audit was designed to assess the degree of accuracy between reported and measured BMI in our patient group.
METHODS
The height and weight of 557 consecutive patients admitted for elective surgery at our hospital was measured and recorded preoperatively by nursing staff. These values were then compared with those declared on their Health Questionnaire (HQ). Additional in formation recorded for this audit was the patient's age and gender. Having obtained this information, the data was entered into an Excel spreadsheet where the actual BMI was calculated from the measurements of the patient recorded at admission and the estimated BMI calculated from the data provided by the patient on their HQ.
In addition to graphing the BMI range of our patients and looking at ranges by age and gender, we also performed a calculation where we divided the actual BMI by the estimated BMI. A number of unity would indicate a complete agreement between the two. A number less than unity would indicate that people overestimated their BMI and a number greater than unity would indicate people had underestimated their BMI.
The formula that we used for calculation of the BMI was weight in kg divided by height in metres squared. The statistical packages used were SPSS 12 and Windows Excel.
RESULTS
Of the 557 patients whose records were initially included in this study, there were 444 patients who could be fully assessed. The 112 patients excluded were because of incomplete data collection. The common data omitted were the measured height by staff on admission, which is not part of our usual preoperative workup. The other common omission was in the patients' selfreported height and weight. Of these 112 patients, 51 (46%) were men and 61 (54%) women. The age distribution of the excluded men closely resembled that of the studied male population. However, there was a higher percentage of younger women in the excluded group. This was due to a data collection error where women undergoing elective caesarean section were weighed and had their heights recorded even though they do not fill out a Health Questionnaire. This resulted in those patients having to be excluded because it was impossible to compare their estimated height and weight with that measured. Of 77 patients who failed to fully complete their Health Questionnaire, only five had a measured BMI over 35 at admission. Thirtyseven patients did not have height and weight measured by nursing staff on the day of surgery, making this group unavailable for assessment. Of these 37, six had neither estimated nor measured BMI, and only four of the remaining 31 had an estimated BMI greater than 35. This has led us to believe that those excluded from the study are largely random and that they have characteristics that have not biased the remaining analysed data.
The population we studied demonstrated the following characteristics.
In our study population 190 patients were male (43%) and 254 were female (57%).
Their age distribution ( Figure 1 ) was very similar to age distribution between men and women within our general population. Children below the age of 15 years were excluded from our study. There is an early peak at 3544 years and then a secondary main peak at 7584 years. The weight distribution ( Figure 2 ) shows that men were on average heavier than women and this is expected for our population. Figure 3 shows that men were on average taller than women in our population.
While men were on average both heavier and taller than women, Figure 4 shows that men had a lower average BMI. The average BMI of women was 29.05, while for men it was 28.29. Twentythree percent of women had a BMI of greater than or equal to 35, while only 15% of men were in this obesity range.
The ratio between the actual measured BMI and the patients' estimated BMI is shown in Figure 5 . This shows a mean ratio of 1.01, a median and a mode kg of 1, and a standard deviation of 0.08. This represents reasonable agreement between estimated and actual BMI. Ninety-five percent of patients were within two standard deviations of the mean, which means they were within a ratio of 0.85 and 1.17. This equates to four BMI units. So a patient with a BMI calculated from reported height and weight measured as 29 had a 95% chance of their actual BMI being between 25 and 34. Detailed analysis of estimated BMI compared to actual BMI showed that of the 444 patients included in the study, only ten had an estimated BMI under 35 when their actual BMI was over 35. Of these patients, five had a discrepancy of two units or less which is generally considered clinically insignificant. There were only five patients who had underestimated their BMI to a clinically significant extent, who were in the increased risk group of a BMI greater than 35. There were 70 patients with actual BMI over 35. There were assessing The aCCuraCy oF seLF-reporTed heighT and weighT five patients who had estimated a BMI greater than 35 who had actual BMI less than 35 on arrival, and four of these patients had discrepancies of two or less BMI units. There was better agreement between selfreported height and weight than BMI. In the case of height the average ratio was 0.99 with a standard deviation of 0.02 showing a tightly clustered set of figures. With weight the average ratio was 1.00 with a standard deviation of 0.05 showing better prediction and a tighter set of figures than BMI. This shows that small errors in self-reporting are magnified when BMI is calculated. Figures 6 and 7 display the relationship between the average ratio and the actual measured BMI. This was performed by calculating the ratio of actual BMI vs estimated BMI and then averaging the ratio for each BMI point. Figure 8 shows the actual BMI and the estimated BMI plotted against the number of patients in each group. If there was a consistent pattern of overestimating or underestimating height and weight it would be demonstrated on the graph by a shift of one curve relative to the other. However, the figure demonstrates that there is no pattern of consistent misreporting, but rather that reporting patterns are matched over the population range.
DISCUSSION
In our institution, when patients are booked onto the waiting list for elective surgery they complete and return a Health Questionnaire that is then screened by a consultant anaesthetist as part of the preadmission process. At that time, decisions are made regarding their suitability for surgery at peripheral sites or in the freestanding day surgery unit where patients with high BMI requiring general anaesthesia are excluded. The HQ provides details about their current medical condition, past history, current medications and as a result of answering specific questions allows the anaesthetist to assess their health status and make an assessment of their perioperative risks. At this time, patients can be brought into the PreAdmission Clinic to be seen and examined if need be.
One of the fields that patients complete on their HQ is height and weight. It is not known whether patients actually measure this information or estimate from their experience. However, as a result of this information their BMI is calculated in the clinic and this is taken into consideration when deciding whether or not to have a patient actually attend the Preadmission Clinic. A patient with a higher BMI would be more likely to be brought into the clinic for assessment. Furthermore, for logistic reasons and the higher risk of perioperative complications after general anaesthesia, patients with high BMI are not booked for general anaesthesia in the freestanding Day Surgery Unit or care in a peripheral hospital, which has minimal medical cover overnight. The purpose of this project was to validate the self reporting of BMI components, height and weight, as an accurate measure of actual recorded BMI.
The data shows population characteristics that we would consider to be representative of our hospital elective surgical patient population. We found good agreement between estimated height and weight and measured height and weight in this population.
There are several potential reasons why this tech nique of selfassessment and selfreporting of height and weight may be invalid. In 1992, KuskowskaWolk and colleagues in Sweden reviewed a population of 3400 people and found that both men and women overestimated height and underestimated weight to the point where the researchers recommended esti mated BMI by patients should not be considered reliable. They showed that in their group only 55% of women and 60% of men who were obese would have been detected as such from selfreported height and weight 1 . Hauck and colleagues looked at the accuracy of selfreporting of height and weight amongst adolescent American Indians and again found over estimation of height and underestimation of weight and recommended avoiding these estimates in pre valence studies 2 . However, Nawaz and colleagues showed in a study of women enrolling into an obesity research project that the overreporting of height was only 8 mm and the underreporting of weight was on average 1.7 kg 3 . Likewise Payette and colleagues showed that in a study of elderly patients including both cognitively intact and cognitively impaired indi viduals that these people were able to provide height and weight information 4 . They report that people who were undernourished were very reliable in giving correct estimations of height and weight, whereas there was a tendency to underestimate weight amongst overweight women. Abraham and colleagues showed that perimenarchal girls were particularly unreliable in estimating their weight and the greater their level of obesity, the greater the likelihood of them underestimating their weight 5 .
In addition, the HQ is completed some weeks to months prior to surgery and it has been suggested that it is possible for people's body habitus to alter significantly in that time. Given the fact that many elderly patients still think in terms of imperial measurement, we accept measurements in feet and inches and in stones and pounds and these are then converted by standard tables in the clinic during screening of the HQ.
The purpose of this audit was to record the BMI characteristics of our patient population and to validate the HQ as a tool to predicting the patient's BMI prior to admission. The results demonstrate what we would consider to be a clinically acceptable correlation between actual and estimated BMI that we believe makes us confident to make provisional management decisions based on the HQ informa tion. We use the term "provisional", because having assessed that a patient will be fit for day surgery or rapid turnover general anaesthesia if they present on the day with a significantly higher BMI than estimated, they will usually be deferred and transferred to an inpatient list. However, despite this concern, our group demonstrated that only ten of all of these patients had a BMI that put them into our critical group who were not picked up from estimated BMI. Of these, five had a difference of two or less BMI units and would be considered clinically insignificant by us. Two had a difference of three units, one of four units and two of five units. Of the two with five unit discrepancies, one had overestimated their height and the other their weight.
We acknowledge that many patients did not have a complete data set from which to derive information for our study. We have very limited information on the patients who did not fully complete their Health Questionnaire. We cannot determine whether or not failure to complete this section was due to oversight or an unwillingness to record their details or some other reason. Anecdotal evidence from the nursing staff of our Preadmission Clinic indicate that there appears to be no association between failure to record a weight and height estimate and the patient's actual level of obesity.
This analysis of an audit on the accuracy of self reporting of height and weight amongst our adult elective surgical population shows that in this peri operative group, patients tend to accurately report height and weight. Discrepancies are usually of minor significance and allow clinically useful estimation of BMI. However, a minority of individuals significantly incorrectly report their height and weight, so any decisions made on the basis of patient reported height and weight must be considered provisional.
